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Beautiful Butterflies and Flowers Patterns For Relaxation, Fun, and Stress Relief Adult Coloring

Book.On their own, butterflies might be one of the most intricate and beautiful species in our world.

But now, with our butterfly themed adult coloring book, you have the opportunity to create with color

your own beautiful species! With abstract designs ranging through all coloring skill levels, you are

sure to find relaxing components all throughout this elaborate coloring book. This book contains

over 30 Beautiful, Creative, Complex and Delightful Butterfly designs requiring full immersion for the

ultimate in calm and relaxation. Why You Need To Pick Up This Adult Coloring Book...Right Now!

Do you remember coming home from school with your coloring book, proud of what you have done?

As soon as you finish the first page in your adult book, you will be taken right back to those days.

You&apos;ll want to interrupt your significant other so you can show off your latest work and when

he/she turns around and says "that&apos;s nice", the sense of satisfaction you&apos;ll get will be

unlike anything you&apos;ve experienced before. The Possibilities Are Endless When you buy your

own Adult Coloring Book, you&apos;ll realize that the possibilities are endless. You will also realize

that there is just something so appealing about coloring and that it is a great way for you to

de-stress at the end of the day. With coloring books being more affordable than ever, there has

never been a better time for you to pick up your own today. FREE PDF COPY FREE PDF copy of

this Adult Coloring Book for instant print or reprint on demand of any art page or the entire book.

Sign up for free art. Get a variety of FREE coloring art delivered to your email inbox weekly. Free

Guided Meditation Newsletter - Contains simple proven strategies to reduce stress. Get exclusive

discounts for new book releases. >>Get This Book Today!
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4.0 out of 5 starsButterfliesBySusan E. Howellon May 22, 2017Format: Kindle Edition|Verified

PurchaseI have found this book amazing. I love butterflies and you have such an array of types,

Anyone would and should love this coloring book.I used so many different colors an techniques.

This book is at a great price and fun to do. Enjoy it. I have.5.0 out of 5 starsIntricate little

bookBySAMon May 17, 2017Format: Paperback|Verified PurchaseBeautiful little book. Be prepared

as it is a very intricate, detailed adult coloring book. Must be a patient & relaxed artist to color this

little gem.Ã‚Â Amazing Detail & Designs Coloring Book-Can&apos;t wait to purchase

more!,Ã‚Â February 16, 2016ByÃ‚Â Trish KolbeVerified Purchase(What&apos;s this?)This review

is from:Ã‚Â Butterfly Garden: Beautiful Butterflies and Flowers Patterns For Relaxation, Fun, and

Stress Relief (Adult Coloring Books - Art Therapy for The Mind Book 11) (Kindle Edition)As an avid

crafter I wasn&apos;t too impressed when my Mom bought me an adult coloring book for Christmas,

however since I have gotten this ebook and colored my first butterfly I am addicted and am sure I

will get to her coloring book soon. It was so relaxing and fun doing this project I stayed up all night

finishing it and didn&apos;t even realize the night was over. Since it was my first time I wanted

something halfway simple so I chose the single butterfly. I struggled with the coloring books not

knowing what I would do with the pictures after I colored them. With Broderick&apos;s designs I

don&apos;t have that problem, they are all so gorgeous I can see many projects. Cards, scrapbook

pages, framed, etc. they truly are a work of art. The download is simple and quick. 102 pages of

pure bliss, with a FREE PDF, also easy to download with over 40 butterfly and flower designs,

PLUS he also added some bonus pages. So with this book you have 50 pictures to print and color.

Not to mention I signed up for his newsletter and got even more FREE coloring pages. They are

neat and crisp prints. I love the fact that I have it on my computer and can print as I need/want them

and not have the book hanging around my craft room. When my nieces come over we can each

choose a design, print and spend quality, creative time together. I received this ebook free of charge

for an honest review, and am thrilled to have been chosen to do so. I will be purchasing many more

of Broderick&apos;s books. I have attached a copy of my butterfly so you can see how amazing the

detail of the design is along with some inspiration on how to use it for more than just a coloring

page. I wanted it to look lifelike and am ok with the results. I used colored pencils, markers and



water to create this butterfly. I haven&apos;t decided if I am going to use it on a card or put it in a 3D

frame with the saying "Go where your wings take you."

Why You Need To Pick Up This Coloring Book...Right Now!Ã‚Â Do you remember coming home

from school with your coloring book, proud of what you have done? As soon as you finish the first

page in your adult book, you will be taken right back to those days. You&apos;ll want to interrupt

your significant other so you can show off your latest work and when he/she turns around and says

"that&apos;s nice", the sense of satisfaction you&apos;ll get will be unlike anything you&apos;ve

experienced before.Ã‚Â The Possibilities Are EndlessÃ‚Â When you buy your own coloring book,

you&apos;ll realize that the possibilities are endless. You will also realize that there is just

something so appealing about coloring and that it is a great way for you to de-stress at the end of

the day. With coloring books being more affordable than ever, there has never been a better time for

you to pick up your own today.

As an avid crafter I wasn't too impressed when my Mom bought me an adult coloring book for

Christmas, however since I have gotten this ebook and colored my first butterfly I am addicted and

am sure I will get to her coloring book soon. It was so relaxing and fun doing this project I stayed up

all night finishing it and didn't even realize the night was over. Since it was my first time I wanted

something halfway simple so I chose the single butterfly. I struggled with the coloring books not

knowing what I would do with the pictures after I colored them. With Broderick's designs I don't have

that problem, they are all so gorgeous I can see many projects. Cards, scrapbook pages, framed,

etc. they truly are a work of art. The download is simple and quick. 102 pages of pure bliss, with a

FREE PDF, also easy to download with over 40 butterfly and flower designs, PLUS he also added

some bonus pages. So with this book you have 50 pictures to print and color. Not to mention I

signed up for his newsletter and got even more FREE coloring pages. They are neat and crisp

prints. I love the fact that I have it on my computer and can print as I need/want them and not have

the book hanging around my craft room. When my nieces come over we can each choose a design,

print and spend quality, creative time together. I received this ebook free of charge for an honest

review, and am thrilled to have been chosen to do so. I will be purchasing many more of Broderick's

books. I have attached a copy of my butterfly so you can see how amazing the detail of the design

is along with some inspiration on how to use it for more than just a coloring page. I wanted it to look

lifelike and am ok with the results. I used colored pencils, markers and water to create this butterfly.

I haven't decided if I am going to use it on a card or put it in a 3D frame with the saying "Go where



your wings take you."

Super cute coloring book, quick shipment, however I gave this as a gift to my 11yr old and she

opened it to use and it commented how all the pages were so "light" and jagged edges, not crisp. It

looked like the pages were all photo copied very badly. Would spend my money elsewhere.

Wonderful book. The designs are such that they aren't all entirely full of tiny little spaces to color.

Many have larger areas which make it more relaxing to color. A real nice selection of pictures too.

Great price as well! Well worth buying. No bleed over either from 1 page to another.I love this book,

the pictures are going to really be beautiful when finished. You could even frame any you wanted to.

I have been interested in adult coloring books lately as an affordable pastime and stress

management activity. The Butterfly Garden adult coloring book is great for this purpose and includes

s PDF file for easy printing. The file includes a variety of lovely butterflies and other pictures with

intricate detail. I enjoy using colored pencil, markers and even crayons to color and foster creativity.

I received this book free in exchange for my honest and unbiased review.

Beautiful little book. Be prepared as it is a very intricate, detailed adult coloring book. Must be a

patient & relaxed artist to color this little gem.

I really like this book. The detailed pictures are gorgeous and I really find that they're lovely to color

and really therapeutic. I am a social worker and I take coloring books to my clients, who are adults -

they really enjoy coloring using these books by Mr. Johnson while doing therapy / talking. Also it's

really great that once you buy this book you have unlimited coloring options of it - you can print it

from a PDF and never need to buy another book again. (Of course the thing is you really do want to

buy more of these books from this author because his stuff is really great.) The one thing that

makes this a 4 star review vs a 5 star is that this book is about butterflies but doesn't have any text

about the types of butterflies featured in the book. it's much more whimsical than educational. I wish

there was just a little blurb on each page about "the monarch, here's a fun fact about it" and stuff, so

that you have an idea of what kind of butterfly it is. Anyway that's my 10 cents. I did get this for free

in exchange for a review.

I ordered this book to add to have as an addition to another coloring book I have. I'm currently



undergoing treatments for cancer and to be ablt to sit and color to pass the time helps. Coloring has

becomce very theraputic for me. This book is great because some of the pictures don't have as

much details as others so you can easily color and entire page in a relatively short amount of time. I

printed out this book on a color pinter and had no trouble getting the book to download. It printed

great with all the details! The price of this book is very reasonable. Some other coloring books can

get pretty pricey but this book provides great images with details for a low price. This book would

make a great gift for someone! I received this item at a discount in exchange for my honest

review.Butterfly Garden: Beautiful Butterflies and Flowers Patterns For Relaxation, Fun, and Stress

Relief (Adult Coloring Books - Art Therapy for The Mind Book 11)

StunningIf you need or happen to know someone in need of a pick up with beautiful designs to color

then this is the book for you. As usual the artwork is fantastic. I will be purchasing this book to be

able to color it myself . All of Broderick's book are done on a good quality paperIn this book, there

are thirty unique drawings of butterflies of different styles or in different surroundings. Some are

singular butterflies on a page, which focuses in on the individual details of the particular butterfly on

the page, and some pages include multiple butterflies. Many of the drawings include photos of

butterflies surrounded by beautiful floral arrangements or gardens. There is so many wonderful

things to say about this book but really ya just have to download it to appreciate all the wonderful

pictures in it.I received this book free for my unbiased opinion but I am now more then happy to pay

for the actual book.
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